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'Rabbit Test': Pregnant pause
By Janet Maslin
" N.V. Times News Service

NEW YORK - As Woody Allen's
career demonstrates, there's no good
reason why a stand-up comic with a
nervous, staccato delivery can't adapt
to that style to fit the demands of a
feature-length film, provided that the
comedy stems from a consistent, gen-
uinely funny point of view.

Joan Rivers's nightclub routines
abound with the same kind of self-
deprecation and misanthropy in which
Allen used to specialize, and her prom-
ise for "Rabbit Test" — what would
happen if a man became pregnant? —
sounds like it might be good for an
hour-and-a-half's worth of bunny fluff.
(It opened this weekend at West
Towne Cinema and Stage Door Thea-
ter.)

Review

But like entirely too many comics
before her, Miss Rivers has turned to
directing without paying much heed to
whether a whole movie constructed
from one-liners is worth even the sum
of its parts. In her case, it's not — and
the one-liners weren't all that
sparkling to begin with.

When it winds up on television,
which is where a movie this visually
crude belonged in the first place,
"Rabbit Test" may improve slightly:
Constant commercial interruptions
may help distract attention from the
movie's continuity problems, which
are severe. And the coarseness of its

comedy may not seem so insufferable
to an audience willing to sit still for
"Laverne and Shirley." •

Miss Rivers's jokes mostly have to
do with racial stereotypes and the es-
sential revoltingness of pregnancy,
but a few of them are funny just the
same. However, as a director, Miss
Rivers is forever sandbagging her own
scenes, throwing away a good chuckle
in a sequence that desperately needs a
punch line, or wasting something
fairly subtle right after a broad, dopey
joke about a urine sample. Whenever
one does laugh, it's in spite of the
movie, rather because of it.

At mechanically regular intervals,
a variety of veteran performers wan-
der by for wasted cameos — the cast
includes George Gobel, Imogene
Coca, Richard Deacon, Paul Lynde,
Sheree North, Tom Poston and a lot of

other players who are almost always
funnier than they are here. Too many
of them mimic Miss Rivers's breath-
less delivery, and In some cases — like
Alex Rocco's — the dialogue is so
speedy it becomes almost. Inaudible.
As for the world's first pregnant man,
played by Billy Crystal, his predica-
ment turns out to be a lot less curious
than it sounds.

Miss Rivers makes almost nothing
of the role-reversal possibilities her
premise suggests, and Crystal man-
ages to convey neither astonishment
nor acceptance of the Impossible. He
just becomes pregnant and has a
baby, and that's the end of that.

"Rabbit Test," which has been
rated PG ("Parental Guidance Sug-
gested"), contains a number of bath-
room jokes, mostly of an infantile na-
ture.

Guide to movies in Madison area
This guide is a service to help

readers decide for themselves what
movies they might like to see. Capsule
summaries of films currently playing
in Madison are compiled from infor-
mation appearing in the Independent
Film Journal and Christian Science
Monitor. Film ratings are included at
the conclusion of each summary. Fur-
ther critical evaluation is supplied in
full-length film reviews appearing in
the State Journal.

Crossed Swords — The latest
movie version of Mark Twain's para-
ble on egalitarianism, offers a nicely
credible Oliver Reed as the wronged
nobleman Miles Hendon who squires
the future King Edward VI back to
London just in time to prevent a look-
alike ragamuffin from being crowned
in his place.

Producer Alexander Salkind appar-
ently had nothing more in mind than
the further amortization of period cos-
tumes and sets left over from his
"Three (and Four) Musketeers."
"Crossed Swords" just creaks along,
ignoring a generation whose percep-
tion of British history has been perma-
nently transmogrified by Monty
Python's Flying Circus. (PG)

Straight Time — A quartet of as-
tonishing performances dominates
this grim tale of a parolee's failure to
adjust his life according to society's
terms. Directed by Ulu Grosbard with
an unerring sense of place and ges-
ture; only a weak feamle lead, a wide
hole in the plot and an inconclusive
ending make the alarming drama fall
short of classic status. Dustin Hoff-
man Stars. (R)

Annie Hall — Woody Allen's Acad-
emy Award-winning film is a serious
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comedy which is uproarious most of
the way. Allen plays a successful
comedian named Alvy Singer who
battles over people's pretensions and
his own insecurities (including sexual
ones) while falling in and out of love
with the title character played by
Diane Keaton. She also won an Acad-
emy Award for best actress for her
part in the film. (PG)

The Boys in Company C — One of a
dozen or so films based on the Viet-
nam War expected to hit the screen
this year follows five young Marines
and several of their officers from boot
camp to combat zone. Overlong and
not as sharp a blend of comedy and
drama as one would hope for, the film
is an affecting rites-of-passage tale
and scores as a touching portrait of
five boys who are shaped into men and
the short-lived manhood which several
of them experience. Standout per-
formances by Andrew Stevens, Scott
Hylands and James Whitmore Jr.
merit special mention. (R)

Blue Collar — The scene is a De-
troit automobile factory, and the sub-
ject is the way three of the assembly

line workers deal with their rage, frus-
tration and sense of helplessness. Fine
performances by Richard Pryor, Har-
vey Keitel and Yaphet Kotto and vivid
dialogue, but the overall impact is not
overwhelming. Its subject and the rep-
utation of its director, Paul Schrader,
who wrote "Taxi Driver," might
enable it to unite the action market
with the art house crowd. (R)

The Fury — Shot on location in Chi-
cago, "The Fury" is about a man
(Kirk Douglas) who had worked for a
secret government agency and is try-
ing now to rescue his son, possessed of
psychic powers, from the agency,
which intends to use him for their own
devious needs. (R)

House Calls — Combines laughs in
two unlikely topics: the sex revolution
and today's medicine. Walter Matthau
is a divorced doctor enjoying an abun-
dance of available women. He meets
his match in Glenda Jackson, a divor-
cee with a mind of her own. Matthau's
mugging and Jackson's brittle wit
combine magnificently. The rating is
PG, but the sex quotient may alarm
some parents.

Coma — When patients who check
into a Boston hospital for routine sur-
gery inexplicably lapse into irreversi-
ble comas, surgeon Genevieve Bujold
suspects foul play and snoops around.
Then the terror begins. Good story
with enough chilling suspense to
smooth the lumpy plotting and drama.
(PG)

The Turning Point — A joyful cel-
ebration of dance as well as an insight-
ful study of relationships between
women. On both levels the film suc-
ceeds magnficiently. Dancer Shirley
MacLaine chose a family, Anne
Bancroft remained a ballerina. They
meet 20 years later and old loves and
antagonisms return. (PG)

"Saturday Night Fever" — TV's
John Travolta, a disco king courting
his queen (Karen Lynn Gorney) on
and off the dance floor, finds he still
has some maturing to do. The plot is
extremely weak but Travolta shines
as brightly as the film's disco scenes.
Slick but entertaining with music by
the Bee Gees. (R)

Motion Picture Association of
America rating definitions:

G — General audiences. Film con-
tains no material most parents are
likely to consider objectionable even
for younger children.

PG — Parental guidance suggest-
ed. Some material might be unsuitable
for children. Inquire about the film be-
fore deciding upon attendance.

R — Restricted. Film contains
adult type material. Persons under 17
require accompanying parent or adult
guardian.

X — This is .patently an adult-type
film. No one under 18 admitted.

Campus
cinema

Showtimes for the weekly listing
of films being shown on the Uni-
versity of Wisconsin-Madison cam-
pus are not included because they
frequently change. To confirm
room numbers and times, contact
the Campus Assistance Center:
263-2400; or on the day of the
event, the Audio Dateline: 263-
4010. Films are scheduled for stu-
dents, faculty and members of the
University staff.

Today

The Women —19 Commerce
Bananas — BOO Commerce
Magical Mystery Tour — 5208 Social
Science
A Comedy of Terrors — 5206 Social
Science
Harold and Maude — B-102 Van Vleck
Cabaret — B-l 30 Van Vleck

Tuesday
The Roaa to Glory — B-10 Commerce

Wednesday

The Road to Glory — B-10 Commerce

Thursday
The Enforcer — B-10 Commerce

Carnal Knowledge — B-102 Van Vleck
Summer of '42 —105 Psycholosv

Friday

The Enforcer— B-10 Commerce
Spellbound —19 Commerce
Joe —4210 Social Science
Carnal Knowledge — B-130 Van Vleck
Summer of'« —105 Psychology

Saturday

The Creature from the Black Lagoon
— B-10 Commerce
A Thousand Clowns — 6210 Social Sci-
ence
Sabrlna — B-102 Van Vleck
Maltese Falcon —19 Commerce
Bye Bye Birdie — 520B Social Science

$4.95 Bonanza
Sunday night dinner
fit for a cattle baron!

With free beer, CJ.S. Choice Sirloin and
live entertainment!

Even the ample girth of a Hoss Cartwright would
be satisfied with this meal!

The Green House Restaurant re-introduces a super dinner
spread. For just $4.95 they'll give you a CJ.S. Choice
Sirloin with your choice of potato, onion rings on
Texas toast and a forty item salad bar. Beer is free
with your meal!

After dinner it's Country Night at The Haymarket Show
Lounge. Ron Van Horn and the "Night Riders" playing
all kinds of "country" 8 p.m. to midnight. Appearing
through April 23. Enjoy your favorite drink and settle
back in this comfortable lounge for a great round-up of
entertainment.

THE
CONCOURSE
One W. Dayton • Madison. Wl 53703

NINO'S

\

Monday Night
Special

i

$O502
Charcoal Broiled
Ground Sirloin
Dinner-(approx. % lb.)

Complete Meal — salad/
potato/ rolls & butter

(not valid for private parties)

For the Cowpoke (12 & under)
Ground Sirloin Sandwich

with French Fries & Beverage
$150

Both specials valid Monday
^ Nights only 4:30 pjtn.-10:30 p.m.

EAST
4214 E. Washington Ave.

249-6431

WEST
4541 W. Beltlino Hwy.

271-7781

NINO'S STEAK HOUND UP

.Billy Crystal and George Goebel in 'Rabbit Test.'
— IF YOU WANT TO——-

start home delivery
reach your carrier

.±i252-6363J
daily 5:30a.m. to 7 p.m.. Sun. until noon.

Open 7 days a week
Mon.*Sol. from 11 a.m.
Sun. from 7 p.m.

THIS IS

HEAVEN
executive ^__
leisure spo ^̂ Fi JFADULTS\
IITI/ e iî Ci foNLY /117'/2 E. Mam St. ^251 -7255

SUNDAY BRUNCH N

All you can eatl
Large variety of Fine Foods

Adults $3.95
Children $2.50

Sorved every Sunday 10 a.m. to 3 p.m.

Sunday Night Specials:
Chicken
(family style; allyou can eat) 2.95

Baked Chiken with
Ham or BBQ Ribs 3.95

(<t nM, potato, uUba, id t tvftr. &n*v*on.̂ pun.;

_ _ _ 4713 Dutch
KIATC'C MitiRd.

, I^MIE 3 222-1508 A

-MON — TUES
— SPECIAL —

FOOT LONG HOT DOG
ALL MEAT — HICKORY SMOKED

BUY 1 — GET 1 FREE
REG. 994 VALUE NOW 2 FOR 994

•••••••••— MADE TO YOUR LIKING
BURGERS —HOT DOGS —FISH FILLET

DRIVE
THRU

WINDOW
(use Odana Rd. entrance)

Wiener King
6630 ODANA ROAD — 11 A.M. TO 11 P.M.

3BjQNKYnS
Madison's Showcase Club

JOHN LEE HOOKER
w/Speclal Quest

TOWNES VAN ZANDT
John Lee Hooker, originator of
the "boogie sound" Is a living
legend. You are presented with a
rare opportunity to see a master
who has indelibly influenced the.
course of modern music.
Sunday, Monday
APRIL 23, 24
Two Shows 8 & 11:00 p.m.
Advance Tickets $5.00
$6.00 DOS

STANLEY TCIRENTINE
For a long time, Stanley
Turrentlne has been playing
the kind of tenor saxophone
that makes people think of
personal things. Blues,
ballads, and beyond from a
master.

Tuesday, Wednesday
APRIL 25, 26
Two Shows 8 & 11:00 p.m.
Advance Tickets $6.50
$7.50 DOS

Tickets available at Plno's. below Bunky's and all Wisconsin Tlcketron Outlets
BUNKY S at the corner of Park and Regent

Parkings One half block behind Plno's 6 the Park Regent Medical Center
For more Information, call 255-0001 or 255-0995;1?o check" please.
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